Inverse technology might be defined as machinery used to interrogate the very nature of its own machinery. The diverse projects developed by the bureau of inverse technology (BIT) -which include robotic dogs, tree cloning, and an anti-terror hotline-all beg the obvious question: Why inverse technology? The easy way out might be to read the term "inverse technology" as a reference to a general subversive sensibility that pervades these projects. Yet there is something else-naggingly obvious but somehow hard to pinpoint -that unites these projects, something that might be best described as an endless re-invention of the methods of transmitting information. This recurring trope suggests that a more specific application of the term inverse
may have been intended here, one that goes beyond general dissidence. While there may be something politically subversive in the thematic content broached by the BIT-content ranging from ecology to civil rights-there is perhaps something inversive in the projects' methods of interrogation and communication:
Could there be here a methodology that turns inside-out our very conventions of knowing?
Cultivating Evidence
In the "One Tree Project," a thousand trees cloned from the same source were raised in identical lab conditions and then transplanted to various public spaces in the San Francisco Bay area. At its most basic level, the point of the project is simply to observe what the trees' eventual variations reveal about their 1_ One Tree: Seedlings, saplings, and different leaves from a single free. specific environmental conditions: namely the micro-climates of the Bay area. Prior, however, to the trees' relocation from the lab to different outdoor locales, variations were already apparent in their growth patterns, variations which were presumably not linked to either environmental or genetic differentiation With this discovery, an unanticipated space of inquiry opens up within the presumed dichotomy of genetic versus environmental determinism, revealing a third space of possible variability that undermines the potential for a clear, linear experiment. Although there has been a tendency among viewers of the project to read it as a scientific investigation of the "nature or nurture" question, 1 this is obviously not a scientific experiment in any usual sense of the term. Whereas the scientific method generally poses a hypothesis, tests this hypothesis through experimentation, and then draws specific conclusions, in the "One Tree Project" there is no hypothesis and no conclusions. The project releases scientific inquiry from the domain of the laboratory and renders it legible via the direct physical presence of the trees. Science is no longer relegated to the language of data circulated in academic publications; rather it is integrated into a larger network of learning and communicating.
In a way, the laboratory is turned on its head: Science, often regarded less as an epistemological method than as a body of disciplinary issues, here resuscitates its original proposition to serve as a method of observation and open-ended inquiry. Yet in the absence of a hypothesis, in the rejection of the sort of built-in teleological design that guides most scientific ex-2_ Feral Robots deployed at Cement Plant Park. Bronx, NY. periments, what is also questioned here is the very method of scientific inquiry itself. That is to say, the scientific method is employed to interrogate scientific methods It is inversion at its most elemental level. The project reveals early on-at the point where the seedlings grow into distinct forms in spite of identical environmental conditions and genetic makeup-that the questions seemingly posed by the experiment ("How does a tree's particular environment affect its physical life?") are not necessarily the questions generated by the experiment itself: The experiment is not designed to establish-to prove or disprove-an item of knowledge, so much as to reveal the very limitations of knowledge, and of our means of pursuing and disseminating knowledge. While the "One Tree Project" questions methods of scientific inquiry, it also expands the normal channels through which we communicate knowledge, providing new living forms of evidence.
Toying with Evidence
The BIT's ongoing Feral Robot project short-circuits standard paths of knowledge and communication through adapting robotic animals to serve as instruments of both data collection and data display. Outside of this project, two principal usemarkets have guided the development of robotic animals: The toy industry which currently markets robotic dogs, and the U S military which has been developing "robo-dogs," humanoid drones, and a general menagerie of automatized beasts 2 The Feral Robot project makes use of these developments, "exploiting the markets of scale of the toy industry, specifically in the realm of entertainment robotics; the hardware distribution power of national and multinational corporations (and the cultural imperialism): to provide a readymade, inexpensive and highly distributed hardware platform. The robotic dogs currently on the international market provide the most inexpensive source of compatible motors, actuation, and sensing mechanisms available." 3 The BIT offers kits and instructions for upgrading one's robotic dog in order to make it more "useful," and encourages users of these kits to devise new applications for the technical components The toy dog is thus converted from a useless high-tech novelty into an open-ended tool for learning. The Feral Robot website explains that:
"Each mod/design is accompanied by a detailed set of OPEN instructions. The hope is that these instructions will be modified and commented on by each user to create a more efficient set of steps. The design process is one that is open to proposals and changes from anyone participating in a modification. New designs are welcome and old designs are open to critique." 4
The proposed modifications re-outfit the dogs as instruments for gathering evidence about their environments. In one venture, a group of teenage students at the Bronx River Art Center equipped a pack of robotic dogs with sensors to detect volatile organic solvents and then deployed the dogs in the nearby Cement Plant Park. The path of the dogs is determined by the level of pollutants, so that the dogs seek out the areas of highest contamination, leading the students on a sort of pollution chase. Central to the project's objectives is that the means for acquiring evidence is made available to anyone who wishes to engage in the project: They are not given evidence, but only a set of tools to aid in collecting it. By playing on two devices that are generally received passively-the toy robot, on the one hand, and scientific data, on the other-and giving people the tools to adapt these models, the BIT proposes a non-passive technology whereby people can develop their own devices for gathering data. What happens in the process is a certain collapse of the epistemic distance that typically exists between technological output and our own input. Moreover, within the machine itself, there is no real distance between the gathering of information and the display of such information The dogs' "sniffers" lead them towards the highest levels of contamination, so that the seeking of information is in fact the information itself:
That is to say, the dogs chase after pollutants by way of seeking "data", while simultaneously the chase itself renders legible that very data, since the motion of the dogs is what reveals the existence and intensity of contamination.
Authorizing Knowledge
If the aim of these projects is not so much to provide the public with knowledge, as to equip them with the means of acquiring knowledge, then what is being subverted ultimately is the relationship between knowledge and authority. This is not to say that there is no authority present in the formulation of such projects, but one might safely say that each project takes as its starting point the premise that knowledge can be revealed in ways that generate questions and interpretations, rather than attempting to silence questions by providing answers. Although there is clearly some didactic agenda embedded within these projects, the device that is engaged in each project-be it a circuit board and sensor kit or a telephone hotlineprovides a framework for questioning, that might potentially segue-way into divergent paths. "Inverse technology" might mean many and varied things for each of the projects developed by the BIT, but at its most distilled level it could be defined simply as equipment for the potentially endless turnings, un-tumings, and returnings of question, answer, question Text written by Ginger Nolan based on presentation of work by Jeremilenko who works as an engineer for the bureau of inverse technolgy. One Tree Project was undertaken by Jeremi|enko The Feral Robots project was collaborative with students at the Bronx River Art Center, Yale University, Pratt Institute, and the Florida Film Festival. 3_ The Anti-terror Hotline allows people to report any police action or harassment enacted in the name of "anti-terror" prevention. A website (http://www.bureauit.org/antiterror/) provides transcripts as well as sound bytes of all phone messages received. Through this simple reversal of the methods of gathering evidencepolicing those who police-a simple inversion of surveillance occurs. 
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